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by Stewart Altschuler 
Copy Editor
Within the confines of the 
University of Bridgeport, peo- 
different nationalities, 
creed, gender, and religion 
' <o n e  together ptlut environ­
ment specifically suited to 
their intellectual growth. Fora 
minority cm campus, that of 
the handicapped restricted to 
wheelchairs, accessibility to 
the facilities may prove a 
challenge. Fortunately, this 
problem hrebem racogniaed. 
As a result, several buildings 
today me well able to handle 
persona with a mobility Im­
pairment.
one of the asest 
widely used strictures on 
campus. the Magnus Whal- 
stoaaft Library brant td onto
hlum.<-itorea**Aa«CT repp reel ggh
series of concrete ramps con*' 
smarted on the side of the 
hteary raise a wheelchair to 
the height of-the mam en- 
trance doorway. Once Inride,- 
access to other levetsB grined 
through the use of elevators. 
Whatstrom also provides 
bathroom facdhies that can ac­
commodate i: wheelchair. 
Floor directtwries are also print­
ed in bratle for the Now The 
Arnold Bernhard Centre is 
another structure that incor­
porates the use of elevators 
and concrete ramps to provide 
admittance to the services it 
haato offer, Rounding out the 
three buildings designed for 
the handicapped is Sdune
Residence Hell. Schine Hail 
shares the Sadie methods as 
the before mentioned to allow 
those who cannot Walk a me­
ans of getting to and from their 
rooms.
Additional buildings have 
incorporated makeshift rep s 
den and concrete ramps over 
stairs to allow greater ease of 
entry Marina Dining Hall em-
■|p this method, as do See* and Bamum Residence 
modified
Jacobson Wing of Mandevilie 
Writ is another example of the
Abuse of handicapped park­
ing is common
use of camps. StiR other buiid- 
■  are built on ground level. 
Since there ace no steps to 
clim b, access I f  directly 
through the front door. Two 
such buddings are the Wheel­
er Reoeabon Center and Bniel 
Hall Irorrirafiy. with an abun­
dance of methods available to 
the disabled, the building 
named for and used by the stu­
dent* < The John | Cm Student 
Center!, reiiUnreeaeibleteai
students.
§  Built in the early W%, the 
Student Center had no 
method of helping the han­
dicapped planned into its de­
sign. Even today, more than 20 
years later, there is still no 
way for someone in a wheel­
chair to get into the center 
short of being carried inride.'-- 
Jim KoOesac of the Building 
and Grounds department, 
commented, "Thu Student 
Center is a very difficult one 
(building) to modify. It 
presents a unique problem be­
cause it's so high about grade 
(ground level)" Even if it were 
possible to provide a means of 
entry for fhe physically im­
paired. there are no elevators 
within the Student Center to 
bring someone to *  different 
Boor.
CIPwiPi?; dm lack of hast* 
dicappedlgan>kmUflrol|tStu- 
d««u CeWtoiktW University as 
awhsfetereefti^ii^padlatM l 
more improvements are in the 
planning 'stages. Catherine 
Vsng t̂pmt Arinunstratknt||pi 
Finance, noted that a renova­
tion plan for, ttw Cm  Center 
did include provisos tor the 
dissbiid. She went on further 
to discuss how special needs of 
handicapped students are ful­
filled, Using Chaffee Haft 
(now closed for renovattom) as
on tone the needs of a woman 
were taken c i^ d lre lto u  # 
■'tmW'SpdsptolfBIBWBRMto
a i m  Wfff COIWWM Wf
her two years ago 
kt retrospect, the amount of 
servfcee the univeirity fim 'ttf
offer its disabled population 
are m m  than adequate. Ac­
cording to d ie Registrar's 
office, they are unaware of 
anyone requtruw special as­
sistance and reafftrm that han­
dicapped individuals are bemg 
comfortably taken careefTttn 
situation existed where | per 
twin needed special help
AWARENESS
around campus, I  
would be made t t f f l
jMmMfksh, Il laMîuidf'-iAii —  Ba Bg —a « !f »n« pe rson  in rc fugn  
lllaniliiarjim t Tltiila^p lffr iii 1 
Office There is Mitp;<RMrib 
room for imptip^ihOnt, 
•however. Foremost toiireSt*** 
dent Center, but im blitee 
I MRht Warner mid Bodlne are 
also in dtw need of attention
by Carolyn Grass!
gfaJlAaM |§ uroremreB̂s
it it not difficult to be 
“mmauf a t AIDS in today's 
world Warnings and precau- 
ttofis mmm w c® w nowwi w  
I turn AlDStsaprobtomthaHs 
hare to atay; t  fa now every­
one* concern, Bor many pee- 
pie, AIDS »  something very
not seem reel, it sometimes
•omsone in the community to 
| bhjh«dtonteithAlf>Sbetored
Education it  the best 
weapon to use in order to pro- 
etu i die spread of die virus. 
Sate Sex (the use of a condom! 
[ arid rtrisharinglV needles are 
two of the beat defam es 
w to r i the A *K
On Wednesday October 15, 
hosted a reception for President Janet Green­
wood. Many students attended eager to meet 
and talk with the new President. The evening 
ended with a parody of Dr. Greenwood and 
her cabinet. The evening was an afi around suc­
cess, with students from aU different groups 
and organizations.
m
Education on AIDS is the only
sstoltott reMch cun dMBÛ ptof 
toar of AIDfiwtiBs, at thsaame 
Hatter one should not be ig­
norant of H. j
1  TMs month is AIDS Aware- 
nma Month. Do not ignore the 
torts. It literally is a matter of 
life-or death Do not end your 
life (and others) early because
»iwSss • sartauaBm #-*jMilreaia rekaa- tMtom auaoa yrePlt WwwW MwrelBglP* Wry i Warn jw  m *
|WI Wissadmatod mat XflBK  
wRl have claimed £5 ,Odd tie* 
tuns (of aB ages) liM ig|trd|; 
he Health Service Make sure 
you are not one of those p*o» 
fltfc M ymf-tHMI ANY ques­
tion* about AIDS do not 
hesitate 'to aut Intownatinn 
Hsridt Centre * 4 r m  AID 
Pmpdhtore Hn s d tlll A l06i 
National AIDS Hotlihe-T- 
800-324-AIDS
M
m
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Just Say 
It |N o f W
"lt'» quick. It's easy. And if* 
the lew" Selective Service is
a lto ! blatant form of discrimi­
nation The United States 
Selective Service policy 
BHUMHiy piays on a specific 
group of individuals; pom; 
young n an  who desire to 
enter college and can afford to 
do to  only with ftdaial aid. 
One sd asks, "Why make life 
Difficult?" The ads oosx the 
young man into conformity 
and submission. The ads an* 
ewer any questions af why one 
should register only with "It's 
the law? si does not Uustrate 
that regiutering for the Selec­
tive Service is emoHment for 
any iny lading military draft 
nest, there is the infringe­
ment of personal freedom in 
salting an individual to join 
such s raft call. If one wishes 
net to he subject to learning 
how to Kill, for the posafHItty 
<d an unwarranted aggressive 
act he should not have to be 
subjected to doing to. Must it 
he "the law” for one to have to
he potty to each peaeWtetee? 
Must M hr "the law” to disal- 
low one the right to a moral 
tdeokigy of pedfism? Granted, 
leiectsw Servlet dostpot slop 
tom  making that choice, 
however; that individual *• e*-
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hsteton CheieUdt
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'h tich  t o r f ic u
I Co m  SfNtor
I CaendW tesidof Owphic*.
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W aters .
She fcarihe wpabhshsd m  
year eerey* during vatto aa
Sm, wtewsimteMBatoei tot 4 flMPfmMPp vniĤ PIPw to l
| I towwsay'dl ftn%spwt AI 
•dam|»danrey 
student* at Milfeteefffcy 
■ C lo w n
tmnaly penalised for that ex­
pression.
Secondly, there Is the issue 
of subm tokm . failure to 
rtgif*— leaves one with the 
harsh pussftiliHtt of fines. tea* 
nent and the loss of 
•id for college tuition. 
Sates also require
-gj a— *W «*■*» ■reiUance
as well as a prerequisite for 
federal end tome elate em­
ployment. Wbmen and finan- 
eBay independent men are 
not subject to submitting to 
ttgfstetadon if they eodioose. 
A woman could oppoeeSeiec- 
five Service or a young man, 
who does not need federal aid 
or employment, could do so as 
weB (as vocafly as they desire 
in accordance with their con­
stitutional rights to freedom af 
speech), however, punish­
ment awaits the poot young 
I man for such a demonstration 
of his beliefs He is the one 
who is not protected by any 
pari of the constitution, ac* 
confirm to the government's 
interpretation of it .
In examining this topic, one 
may review exactly what the 
United States military has
I been responsible for in recent
history:
I  The invasion of Grenada, to 
supposedly prevent an al­
leged Cuban air base from 
being completed .
- The withdrawal of troops 
ttom Letumon after a ter­
rorist car bombing that left
non allowing i 
to irrevocably
more than 200 marines 
dead. With their retreat, die 
United States turned their 
bade on the people of Lebe- 
outside forced 
dwrimaW the
counfey wid the people. 
Currently, die United States 
is acting out a week aggres­
sive venture of possible
B » consequence.pursuits of the military 
have been riddled with criti­
cism and confusion. It simply 
is not just to propel someone, 
especially a group so young, 
info a baffling mare of patriot 
ic rhetoric and "fly by night" 
military tactics . No one should 
dare question the belief in the 
United States an individual 
may have if he or she leeks 
resolution in humane ways. 
Are "life, liberty and die pur­
suit of happiness," amusing 
banter or a realistic vision to 
which the United States is 
built on? Is the nation actively 
reflecting these sentiments in 
their actions and attitudes?
It is the responsibility of the 
board of trustees at universi­
ties across the nation to realize 
this ethical conflict. They must 
respect the rights of those who 
chooae not to register with die 
Selective Service, orw ho do 
but disagree with dw policy, A 
person trying to educate one- 
self to better contribute to so­
ciety should not be 
discriminated against because 
of personal eddes
M. Halit
This is the Law?
thtwhobdamhmdonbt.
( ■ K m im !
■ <■*« Wart Amt
Warn
THERE IS ONE GOOD REASON 
TO USE A C O N D O M - 
. THE REST OF YOUR LIFE
Be responsible for yourself and for your sexual 
partner. Take the time to protect yourself against
AIDS. Educate Yourself.
Condoms are available at the Health Center and at any pharmacy. 
For more information contact the Counseling Center at x4454 or 4712, 
Community Bridgeport AIDS Advisory Committee at 366-8AIDS 
the Gay Men's Health Crisis in New York at (212) 804-6655
or
ctteaaf The Seritedo not 
I reflect m any way the optruoru 
I or mini iter of the Scribe pUb- 
bw . edannal board o r other
i staff awwbcrs. The Sente 
; isssi us llv iflu>n until sBIrt 
ter*. Letters must be free of 
tftwt.
ARE WE GETTING TO YOU?
Dutributioct of The Scribe:
Stu dent C enter 
-vendor (opposite infe. desk) 
-Cafeteria entrance 
-S crib e  O ffice
Marina Dining H al 
(entrance opposite Cooper Hall)
W aM stroos Library 
(bag check desk)
University Bookstore 
(at exit)
M andeM Oe H all
(both entrances on University Ave.)
Bernhard Center
(n ext to B u ild ing M gr's. o ffice)
The Scribe is also distributed in the lobby of every residence hall, copies are also delivered to faculty (in North & South 
HaH) and student organizations through inter-office mail. The Scribe is currently establishing more distribution centers 
to get the news to you. If you have any suggestions on distribution please call The Scribe at X4382. Thank you very much,
SREGsSI 111 -v * the Scribe.
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Any Issue?
lb  A c Editor,
I would like to thank the 
Concerned Youth Organiza­
tion for taking the responsibil­
ity of displaying their 
"Freedom of Expression." The 
College Republicans do not 
condemn your right, but as 
educated members of our soci­
ety we must call your manner 
hi expressing yourselves as an 
act of cowardice.
hi this great country of ours 
each individual has the Con­
stitutional right—see United 
States Constitution at any 
library—to express one's points 
of view. Also, it allows the right 
to choose those views.
The College Republicans are 
utilizing those rights, but con­
trary to the C.YjO. we do not 
disapprove of any group, or-' 
ganizahon or individual hi ex­
pressing them selves. We 
believe that our views and 
those of ail others should be 
equally heard by anyone and 
everyone who agrees or dis­
agrees with them.
Now let's get to the issues I 
would like to comment on 
some points made by the 
C.YjO. in last week's letter:
1. It disturbs me to think that 
a person would characterize 
the United States of America 
as a terrorist nation, but la  
compare the United States 
with Iran, boy!! someone
2. Further, let me correct tiydt 
H is not up to a single individu­
al to decide whether or nod 
seven yeaidR eputiican con 
troi of the White House hi 
enough. It is up to every single 
citizen (hopefully you are one) 
to decide.; . ||§§J
Finally, i would like to ex­
tend an invitation to the Con­
cerned Ybuth organization and 
all other organizations and in­
dividuals who would want to 
openly allow the Univeisity of 
Bridgeport community to bear 
them out. I’m sure that the
University ®f Bridgeport Polit­
ical Science forum would be 
glad to serve as a mediator in 
a debate between the College 
Republicans and any other
group or organization that dis­
agrees with us. Any issue!
Aramis V. Gonzalez 
Co-chairman, 
UB College Republicans
being one, I feel I can speak for 
the 1987learn and say that the 
sports section covered our 
te^Hhjt a positive manner. 
AllO by participating in fat- 
tramurals I feel I can say that 
coverage is important on a 
whole for student morale. By 
the way, Mr. Bocchino, what 
intramural sports doyoupar- 
ticipate in? Maybe if SCBOD 
leaders like yourself had more 
concern for student events in­
stead of criticizing the Scribe's
a  section, people would | || not to go home cm the 
I weekends. And being that the
S is section is the only sec- 1 enjoy, please print this 
|lctter only if it appears there.
Chris Round 
[Varsity Baseball
f f l B Im b ■ w i. m ggl • |
Dear Readetjlfe 
§ Last week an article on Presi­
dent Greenwood was pub­
lished. The article, due to my 
negligence, addressed the 
President as Mrs. Greenwood. 
Achievements warrant her to 
be tided Doctor or President 
Greenwood.
1 truly hope no misconcep­
tions have been stirred by this 
| error. I apologize to Dr.
; Greenwood.
Fernando Prud-Homme
Like A 
P a p e r  
Should?
lo  the Editor,
As advisor (adviser? ad 
visir?) to the Scribe, I’m gladd 
(glad? Happy?) to see that 
youse rite good like a paper 
should (ought?).
Phied JLapides
Sincerely
Sporto
To the Editor,
I'm writing in response to 
Mr, Bocchinrfs letter to the 
Sports Editor in the October 
8th edition of the Scribe. There 
was only one edition of the 
Scribe in which there weren't 
any articles concerning the UB 
Men's soccer team, while other 
times there was coverage. As 
far as the other Fall Sports, Mr. 
Bocchino remember that
sometimes a limited outlook is
better than a pessimistic out­
look. I can realize this being a 
Varsity Baseball player. And by
Excuse Me! I
To the Editor,
ThfaletlRfap«t«culariyad' 
dressed to the Colicgt Repub­
licans. I wffl say that they have 
shown that they are ready to 
put up a fight, I am just writ­
ing to see that MY ideas aie ex­
pressed.
I was listening in on a won­
derful conversation which
said, "on a scale of 1 to Ul peo­
ple rated Reagan a MJT Now, I 
am no persdn. by any means,
I up on statistics, but this is to-1
dtcious? People ate surprised 
to see if Reagan can 'even 
remember he is in America fai 
the SB's, not in some kind of a 
western, portraying a cowboy.
I also hear Repribikans saying, 
■'Reagan has brought America 
back." He has, indeed, in his 
latest attempt tried to add a 
justice which would ensure 
that the Rsputticsns’ state­
ment is true. Frankly, I think 
fall speech w rit*» mould be 
shot for then flagrant misuse 
of "WHIT The COfiege Repub­
licans whom I have had the 
displeasure of meeting in no 
way can represent everyone, 
that is Republicans, but they 
are putting a bad image foe the 
rest of the people.
The last part of the conversa­
tion 1 heard is about the person 
that keeps contradicting their
beliefo but won't sign his writ­
ings. I am going to sign mine 
just to make your vicious wfadi 
hum easier. This in no way 
says that all College Republi­
cans are idiots, or even Repub­
licans for that matter, but the 
ones who are in the frontline 
sure are making a donkey out 
of themselves. Pardon me, an 
elephant!
Dave Fabrizio Young
Lonesome 
Larry's 
Literature
Well, we have a new presi­
dent. Some 100 days ago. 
President Greenwood came, if 
not walking across the Sound 
on water; at least up the )ersey j 
Turnpike from Virginia, a state 
that does not observe Lincobfs 
birthday. No matter. They 
doeft observe mine eittter.
Since her arrival, there have 
been some exciting changes, 
AB the top adfatfatistoatom west 
booted ouiofWskienieieHaU 
asti JNilftsjM iiytaed-up 
■ H B p s  H i  
mw-stafp; 
and Sidewalks, Of course we 
waited until the semester be­
gan to install these because 
otherwise these woukhft have 
been the disruptive noise and 
we wouldn't know where our 
money was going.
And the Prd Mall got a lease 
on life.
And the staff got a union.
And the Board of Trustees 
wandered the campus, trying 
I to figure out why the school 
buildings loked more tike
though, isthat the pace of life 
is great. Standing in line for 
breaitifastfat die cafeteria fat the 
Student Center is a real 
Southern treat—slow, easy go­
ing, tfane consuming. An 8:00 
a,m. breakfast of one egg and 
' some juice and caffes becotnas 1 
a brunch without tits Bloody 
Mary. •
Met one guy who brought 
his coffee from Corny's in ord­
er to have something to drink 
while waiting for his m akfast. 
We grow 'em smart aroundngpi
Well, see you. Got to look 
around for something else to 
bring to your attention. If you
BHa trend, offense, or a conv­e rt, write me in care of this 
rag.
Lonesome Larry Lynchpin
LETTERS I■ blMP
ED ITO R |
Bare accepted 
no lifer * 
than Friday, j 
5 P.M.
for the following
issue of
THE SCRIBE.
Mailbox at p 
H a lo . D esk
Student Ctr.
some of the nearby pubfic 
| housing projects—fai need of 
repair, fixing up. and artistic 
integrity th e  Board came and 
went.
We now wait for the soon-to- 
be announced major change*. 
There wffl probably be major 
cuts. Let's hope SMS under the 
new administration —or at 
least under the leader of the 
older adminstration—the cuts 
wifi not be from those pro-
B » earning- their way, butprograms and operations
I that, ieacn-Hk*. live off the life 
blood of the school.
M onk seems boosted. The 
new pit  sident has been open 
to meetings with various tofts 
and constituencies and she 
has fofadted‘‘the mini-cases 
from various departments. 
These cases—some of the— 
might be tinned into workable 
programs or idea*—if some- 
orife somewhere comes up 
with the money that we dorr! 
have (if you listen to the 
school) or we do have (if you 
listen to the faculty union.)
Meanwhile, in scene of the 
dorms, instead of mini-cases, 
they have been mini-mouses. 
Water leaks a reminder of Hur­
ricane Gloria. Couldn't UB 
qualify for Federal Relief?
One nice thing about UB,.
R EA L M EN  EAT ICE CREA M  1
I
Marty fttehman.
I
i t
m
Bill Fargo, chocolate
NEWS
Local — National — World News:
Rattan: MIT Peafeesor Robert Sotow was awarded the 1 
Nobel Prize for Economic Sciences yesterday Solow says 
the U S dug a hole in the 80's and could spend years dig­
ging out He blames the recent stockmarket problems on 
the trade and budget deficits.
Massachusetts Governor Michael DuKakis has sent a let- 
to the chatunan of the Nudear Regulatory Commission, I 
accusing the N.R.C. of placing the concerns of utilities j 
ahead of public safety. DuKakis said yesterday he is an* 
geredbythetecammendationf by twotopN.RjC. staffers I 
approving an emergency evacuation plan and recommend-i 
Mg • low power testing license for the Seabrook Nuclear] 
plant.
The Air Race pilot, whose jet fighter crashed into a crowd* 
ed Indianapolis hotel, said he tried to make a safe landing 
He arid tie attempted to guide the plane toward an empty j 
-iield In the moments before the jet crashed, killing nine 
people. A witness of the accident who saw the plane said j 
he thought the pRot stayed in the plane as long as possi-
The stock, market staged a strong and broad-based advance j 
in continued heavy trading yesterday as hopes mount that 
the ŵ orst Sestet *• recent w ots*f«p*st Wit h 13 » - 1
sums in pries Mont mwp owe declining, the Dow In* I 
duatriris are up mote than IH  points Trading It quite ] 
haewg but dmeu bairn yetmedey’s raoeed aaDttag' pace. 
d|pilaaaltteBattamaaagaeMaagaaaRaaiingipaaMfMa 
lese It no mats for for dot 
tare cooperation is immanent.
They note that stocks ralhrd m Japan and that authori­
ties In Vfol Germany, where interest rates had been fie*
mom mom  steady to tower in catty activity j
•eobcesafoo say traders ate I
• foe i
thv'e w fltngtol 
I  ower the fad*
1 Reagan and tfoudep haf* w ring to look at a I
t̂hta|̂gMHM|mii|jgfe.̂eaeanmtîfoamieaBanmeantt̂ ma d; j*WRWWWK %VNttttipv̂mttH>Pv fiuvn VnPiWpwiRb nRRi TO m 4
could mcfwdr a la* tecaenm bu t1 
ease* ■om eptoriof Pwttdenaial tntenttona Robert gyrd i 
nap *W m tfiflli§la teaanaat*
Thetosg  aaamad Senate Rear driver onttw nom SSSSij 
of Hubert Burk to 'the Supmeme (  n e t began, yesterday 
home of the ledges 1
W w ttnutaravBm, nfolfofevtel 
i apttntt Rath. Rat Senate HrpaMtian]
i«n-
i Amertratu Itaae unwed] 
a and the Hanaan G ulfJ
Yle* atw eiMMidf e**Mwwei Rfoa mAMsaâ uH tlAaaa VJItetfiuâdwm IImWP sRWfiPHP VINIII V W IW N  H i R flP tH llw l VP m r  V^PVNMV U hB  j
yaatarday. h haSiUOted imnedmawely to wafftno the Prerst- j
dentil rtenh mir) m priaaftT tl Durrea in the tegtun Vaanj 
-amendaaawt i» a suaatetieai dm umdd iwquli*  Reagan to | 
gmr the lawmaker* detatte about Ms tVman Gulf plans
lam foe Rmiaae vtttei aaenu Mt i
Tiac K ary af Stew George Schulte arrived in Moscow ter 
tabes wifo Sovte clfscialt fle teels oonhdeut foal progress 1 
w# be made an arms control, however, he was unstue of | 
a daie for the proposed superpower summit.
President Reagan wiB hold his second prime-time press 
conference of the year tonight at 8 p.m. Ttfo of themafor 
topics of questioning will be the economy and the IVrsian 
Gulf.
Student Leader
Profile R " H8 *  J?'
th is week the SCRIBE is profiling Earl Carty. 
Earl Carty is Vice-President of Student Court* 
dt. Among Earl's many responsibilities his main 
responsibility is assisting ail dubs and organi­
zations and keeping Rhonda happy.
..
; mmm
Name: Eart Carty
Title: Vice-President of Student Council 
f o r : Junior 
From: Meriden, CT 
Major: Information Systems ■ H
"  * C. Grass] 
1985—BasebaH Team; £6/87—President of Black Student Alliance; 1987—Warner Hall RA.
US Army Reserve.
Plana for the year ahead:
I hope to organize students to become involved in the various organizations on campus as 
much as possible. This goes as far as encouraging the student body to start their own 
organizations.
OCTOBER IS A .I.D .S . 
AWARENESS M ONTH
_ f j | _
Newcomen Society 
Honors Greenwood 
And University
HISP
The Newcomen Society of j 
the United States will honor j 
the University of Bridgeport 
and its new president, Dr. j 
Janet D. Greenwood* to make 
the 60th anniversary of the j 
founding of the institution, at 
a dinner meeting of the socie­
ty, Thursday, Oct. 22 at 6:30 
p.m .inthijD hn J. Cox Alum­
ni Student Center, comer 
University 6c Myrtle Avenues.
Dr. Greenwood, who be­
came the sixth president of UB 
m July, will deirver the keynote 
address during the meeting. 
She wffl trace the history of the 
university, which was founded 
as the Junior College of Con­
necticut in 1927, and discuss 
the future of the institution.
The Newcomen Society of 
the United States is an educa­
tional nonprofit membership 
corporation whose purpose ts 
to support and strengthen the 
free enterprise system through
Help Available 
For Students 
Seeking 
F in an cia l jA id I
... ft i Ihp saamhlrw edtorarirpn-
jl  funfpng has Become an in­
creasingly frustrating 
experience for both students 
and their parents, Academic 
Financial Resources Inc. of 
Canton announces a unique 
financial aid search service
available to high school (urncm. 
through college sophomores.
"Over 135 million dollars in 
financial aid goes unclaimed 
each year, simply bemuse peo­
ple don't know where to look 
lor it," according to the compa­
ny's president, Richard 
Battista.
Upon completion of an in­
formational Dataform by the 
student. Academic Financial 
Resources relies upon an ex­
tensive computer network to 
locate a minimum of five (with 
a maximum of 25) possible
sources of financial aid tor the 
student to follow up on.
Over 80% of available funds 
emanate from the private sec­
tor, with 70% in the form of 
grants and scholarships and 
■*0% packaged as loans.
Academic Financial 
Resources provides h e  stu- 
dent with a computer printout 
which details each potential 
source of aid unhiding such 
information as the number of 
awards available, eligibility re­
quirements, type of award, its 
value and most importantly, 
the name and address of a con­
tact at h e  sponsoring agency.
Academic Financial 
Resources guarantees that 
they locate at least five possible 
sources of financial aid, or the 
$79 Dataform processing fee 
will be refunded.
For further information stu­
dents may write to: Academic 
Financial Resources Inc., 566 
Washington S t., Suite 677, 
Canton, MA 02021 or Call (617) 
828-5551.
fHeStndy and recognition of 
ach ievement in American bus- 
iness and the society it serves. 
The society has more dun 
13X100 members who are lead­
ers in business, industry and 
professional fields.
George R Tkylor, chairman 
and chief executive officer of 
Citytrust and a 1955 graduate 
of UB, will introduce Dr 
Greenwood. The associate 
treasurer of the Connecticut 
committee o f h e  Newcomen 
Society is E. Cortnght Phillips, 
vice chairman of Citytrust and 
a 1919 UB graduate who is the 
grandson of the founder and 
first presklent of UB, E. Everett
The Shastri Scholarship 
Committee of the University of 
Bridgeport will hold its anftt* 
al Fall f\)t Luck Supper, Wed­
nesday October 21, at 6:30 
p.m., in the Private Dining 
Room ef h e  John J. Cox Stu­
dent Center, University and 
Myrtle Avenues. If 
The evening's program wffl
start with a lumpy hour when 
this year's Snastri student, 
Deepak Bhatia of New Delhi, 
wffl he introduced.
Members of the Shastri 
GmuaMtw aw pwiirtdlngstip- 
per to include American and 
Indian dishes.
Alfred Whiff of Milford, re­
tired dean and profesaor at 
U.B., who has visited India 
wffl relate some of his ex­
periences, His topic wffl be ti­
ded, "Not Tbo Spiny, Please." 
O peaffair is open to friends 
of Shastri . n MMMHMMMn M F 
the HISP office at U.B. 
576-4526.
1 enes
Graphic Design:
1 Graphic Design in Connecticut 
Doesn't Have tdbe Suburban 
with
Larry Yang
Vice President, W eisz end Yhnfr, Westport, CT
OCTOBER 27th, 7:30 p.m.
I Room 217 Arts ffl Humanities Budding
Photography: BH^||
/'A rtists Rights and The Law
k 11
^Leonard S p e ie ri^
I OCTOBER 28th, 7:30 p.m.
Recital Hall, Arte & Humanities Building
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Hbu remember. She was 
always there when you were I  
frightened And if you got hurt, 
she was standing by with ban 
cbgr* Vbukint it foei good 
to talk to your mother again 
right now?
Calling over ATBT Long 
Distance Service ptobaWy 
costs lev* than you think, too 
And tf you have am questions 
. about ATAT or service, g 
» cuayuiwr sendee fcpie
'
by to talk to you Just call 
1800222-0300.
Sure, youi schooheurk ami |
Br friends keep you busy.call home and find am 
- what she's wrapped up m .J
m
■
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S.CB.O.D. ANNOUNCES BAND FOR HALLOWEEN MIXER: 
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On Saturday, October 31st, at 8:00 p.m., the Student Center Board of Directors 
featuring bands The Fleshtones from New York, and a band out of Boston, Three 
that these bands were chosen in order to "cater to a targe spectrum of tastes ." He a 
Colors are two "fun and upbeat bands." 1
Since May of 1976, The Fleshtones have been the purveyors of authentic, h me­
et Queens, The Fleshtones have created a reputation for uproarious live perform 
world-widd presence and are considered by the international rock press to be o| 
The new LP, "Fleshtones Vs. Reality" on Emerge Records, long awaited and eag 
loped over the past three years. The new record gives an indication of the breadth 
ofthe band's completely honorable motives. Anyone from the diehard garage psy* 
this album's production values.
if you cut to the core of The Fleshtones, you'll find that they stand for FUN TRlIj 
Watch for tickets to go on sale this week for only $5.00 with UBID.
U B. Funhouse Players act out the Stock Market Crash of fff.
m .
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Scribe editors discover National "Twister" champions.
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THE FLESHTONES 
MM :
m( Directors Concert Committee presents its annual Halloween Mixer, this year 
■ B  Three Colors. Concert Committee co-chairman, Mike Zorena commented 
ntes He and his cohort Mike Zohn agree that both The Fleshtones and Three
rtic home-made, rave-up rock-n-roll sounds. Formed in the bedroom borough 
«  performances as well as sought after, innovative LFs. They've established a 
»s to be one of America's most important and influential bands. * 
*d*nd eagerly anticipated, more than fulfills any expectations that have deve- 
the breadth of The Fleshtones' writing ability and provides a much clearer idea 
jawgt psychedelia fan to the most discerning radio programmer can appreciate
FUN TRUTH, and TRADITION in rock-n-roll, which, after all, are inseparable.
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"Buigvr Meister, Meister Burger'* of Schine Halt is a finalist in the Steve 
«*-Uet v bring back the Hercules filim-lookalik* contest.
THE FLESHTONI 8
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Students overwhelmed by the excitement in Human Chess.
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Frank Umana-Schine Hall Prez., Photo Editor, He-Man.
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"G ive M e D irt, or G ive M e D eath"
Jslm  Ttelby Comes I t  UB 
John VWby wren* • white
tuxedo, the grin of an femffc i  
derby, and « black bow tie. He
a string of obscenities, 
complete with bathroom refer* 
to private parts and in* 
. John \Wby will kick 
r^fti^ f^ow een weekend at 
UB with*performance to Ma- 
rim Otefna Halt on Oc­
tober 30th at 1M » p in , The
B\OB event!) They stand up 
and diout, 'sing something 
dirty," giving the whole perfor­
mance the atmosphere and 
couth of a fret party.
It ail started about 15 years 
ago when Balby was perform­
ing at a Buffalo bar. Hit act hi 
those days was a mix of rag­
time piano times and rendi­
tions a t pop standards, like
aside the smut, and what Vfcl- 
by has left is a more than ade­
quate voice and considerable 
talent at the keyboards.
It used to bother him that 
he'd be on stage, singing some­
thing serious and exposing his 
soul, while the audience was 
shouting: "Sing su re dirt."
He's decided that, T m  per­
forming a service. I can't get
learn of \Uby by word of 
mouth, an underground sort 
of publicity.
The thing to remember with 
Vaiby is that everything is a 
joke. He insults four or five 
ethnic groups in his act so that 
everyone will be equally 
offended. Both men and wom- 
en are ridiculed. Nothing is 
saced. But he has a pure-in-
'T m  performing a service. I can't 
get too egotistical about what the 
audience should hear. I'm  sup­
posed to entertain." john m hy
t wM a t presented by ttu
ton  Cretetert Committee, eo- 
ch sired hkficfuH  Znwna and 
Michael M n . Z onre com­
mented that this event is 
"som ething this campus 
needs—boisterous, insane 
fun"
NUbv'i audience love* him. 
They drink beer (yes, this is a
The Beaties.
"Well, I did three dirty songs 
one night and pretty soon the 
power tit the dot pushed most 
everything out. I became a 
mirror for the audience and 
the audience turned out to be 
about V  times dirtier than 
rtwT He says
Vaiby would like to perform 
serious (clean) songs. Put
too egotistical about what the 
audience should hear. I'm sup­
posed to entertain " And, he 
added, he's trying to learn pa­
tience. The time tor more seri­
ous musk will come.
a  as released a fewseri- ms including an al­bum of blum and a Christmas 
album. His biggest audience is 
among college students who
THE NEW STEW REVIEW
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Review: "The Princes*
William Goldman's cotroc 
trie «* true tore and high *d- 
screen in
th e ; hew artraw from 30th 
Century Boa. T ire  Princess
In ho fourth return to mo 
Won pictures, (fob Brener tun 
reined frees* with tmHftmN
Academy Award winning 
screen writes CoMtoan, to 
bring tetertnre lofibn In which 
a ■pm m  toy Brisna to his
gtanditehr* read tom the ad 
venture* tit Burienrup. die 
most haanfiftd woman in rite 
world, and Wsritey. die man 
tote town, re dir ieby wh I'.ingf 
dmn tit Horen. 1 vents turn 
awry tor am heroes when the
Indus* 
bv Manly 
IWMnkJtodM Ms tlrenh but
fire* NMaMsandanreMrii 
portrayed by international 
wrestling champion Andre the 
Giant, are toned to toanap But­
tercup by rifestiey't d m  an- i 
tagcmist. the evil Prince j 
Humperdinck, characterised 
by Chris Sarandon Mumper 
omck ts aided to his quest to 
destroy the low between West- 
ley and Buttercup by His 
henchman Count Rugrn, per- 
ItoflNed by Chriatoplw r Guest. 
who wrote rod starred to Rein­
er** tint him, '*B3to> t* Spinal 
radaT As With aB tory-tale*. 
dm one ha* a happy endtog. 
Humperdinck * puns ate 
thwarted by Wrednr when he 
entoas die help tit M o, the 
p ied  wrieeed, and hre naggetg 
wdc. VMetie, nuwmhcmtiy 
repie sewtod by Brev Crystal 
and Carol Kjsw  finely tewuft- 
«d wtdi his chidbnod sweet- 
heart. Wretiey 'lives happily 
.after widi Burienrup
Once again. Kob Reiner 
demonstrates his ability to 
direct an ensemote cast ettee- 
tively, for which he has ! 
received critical acclaim before. ! 
m  fag his largest project to I 
date, he hartcBm the Cum ad­
mirably and continues to 
prove nuAty work can be i 
achieved on a grandiose scale.
William Goldman's screen­
play remains trite to Ns novel. 
AS of his character* are faith­
fully represented and their di­
alogues w«K written.
Acting by the entire cast is 
superb. Newcomer Cart Owes 
bring# the heroic qualities of? 
Wesdey to Hie. rod lo i n  
W n gh t »  en ch an tin g  to  w atch
as Buttereup, Additional cast 
members include ten year old 
Pied Savage as the hard-to- 
imprewi young bey, WbBace 
Shawn as Vtanm. m e iB-tated 
loader of the small hand ol kid- 
j. nappers, and fVtet Falk (of
heart spirit rod a strong per­
sonal id entification  with 
Mickey Mouse that helps his 
act along.
"Mickey Mouse is inno­
cence," explains Vaiby, "And 
purity and honesty. He has a 
good heart and bed never try 
to hurt anybody."
Largely, that is what john 
Vaiby is all about,
Coiumbo fame) as the grand­
father who narrates the story.
The only fauh i cm  find with 
this movie is the lack of scope 
for its target audience. This is 
the same rason that has 
prevented ali at Reiner's previ­
ous efforts from obtaining- 
large receipts at the box office. 
Although Goldman* screen­
play te quite good, it is limited 
to the enjoyment of younger 
children. Most fairy-tales don't 
cater to the adult taste.
Deroite its narrow vision, 
"The Princess Bnde" is a truly 
funny two hours of entertain­
ment. The care taken to bring 
it to the big screen is obvious 
and w d appreciated . The only
reason for a less than perfect 
rating of four stars te the fact 
that Fm IB yeses dd.
Rated PC from 20th Centu­
ry R k , "The Princess Bride" 
receives a well deserved 
"•“•stars.
KN IG H TUFE RETURNS
CAFE
food 6 Oft* Since 1(tt
Thursday, Oct. 22,9 p.m.
The Savage Bros. 
Band
(Great R It  B Horn Band)
Friday, O ct. 23j 9 p.m
Young Neil & 
The Vipers
(Pure Rock t Roll)
HAW HOUR 
MON.'FRI. 47 pm.
417MYKTLE AVE., 
BRDGEKWCT
Comer of Auan G M>rtie 
2 Socks tom UO
335-6642
THE SCRIBE IS 
LOOKING FOR 
CONFORMIST,
Two veals ago Knwhthtt' 
wav a weekly rvml cm the GB
carepm Bwnactaw night it I 
returns m  an eapsNMMiNl.] 
ba§*s-.
When Krughtiite was to .its 
.prime, it was a nun -akohokc 
pub night that am tom  the 
hours tit feBBdRQ. Students 
were ro y k y rd  as waiters rod 
waitresses through the weak-
stistiy program. They dressed 1 
to tunwhMype mutotm* while 
sm-tog.vugm strawberry, and 
banana diSjium . other to- 
terestmg concoctiow. as well 
as Ttorthy's t o  cream. Tables 
ware sat up to the IMb cabaret- 
style tor students- to view a 
demonatratkmal per tor mei, 
for example, a comedian, 
which was typically scheduled
for the first hah of the evening. 1 
The second half was left for 
music and dancing The. type 
of set-up usually drew a crowd 
of nearty 400 people j 
The Student Center Board of ] 
Directors presents the return 
of Knightufe tomorrow night 
from‘M J0pm. until 1:00a.m. 
in the Pub at the Student 
Center. The door charge will
be $2jQQ and drinks will be 
reasonably priced thereafter.
S jC RO.D. president, Randy 
Warner, speculates. "Knight- 
life could be as dynamic as it 
once was, and there is a possi­
bility of it becomming a regu­
larly scheduled event again, 
but it will definitely need the 
support of the students."
L “t  %
NON­
CONFORMIST 
AND OTHERS 
FOR FUN AND 
PROFIT
Photography I
Students majoring to pho­
tography law, journalism, and 
a whola scope of other fields of 
study w i be interested in at­
tending a lecture wtudi vriB be 
held on Wednesday, October 
28th at 7:30 p.m. in the Arts
Department sch
and Humanities Building. The 
topic of the lecture will be 
T to r o p h y  and the Law," 
and photographer Leonard 
Speier will present the dis­
cussion.
Leonard Speier is a profes-
edules lecture
sional photographer whose 
work has been exhibited often 
in prominent galleries world­
wide and has also appeared in 
such reputable publications as 
Omni, New York Magazine and 
fortes. Speier is currently an
instructor te the Fashion Insti­
tute of Photography and a 
member of the New fork Fed­
eral and U S. Supreme Court 
Bar.
AH of Mr. Speier's ex­
perience and involvement has 
made him well aware of the 
fine-lined legal difficulties that
can arise in the professional 
field of photography. Mr. 
Speier will discuss the legal 
‘ rights, obligation, creative legal 
pitfalls, and, most important, 
how to avoid problems, legal 
fees, and lost time through 
proper planning.
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Professor Jack O'Hara: Portrait of the Artist
by Kristen L. Diciatadt
Each y eti, the Dana Scholars 
present a very special award to 
a UB professor who they fed 
stands out in his or her field. 
The Littlefield Distinguished 
Professor Award has been 
presented for the pad three 
years, and this years honoree 
was Professor Jade O'Hara of 
the UB Art Department.
The winner of the award is 
chosen in the following man­
ner: Every year, students 
nominate professors from any 
department who they believe
deserve to be honored for their 
unique and admirable teaching 
qualities. The Dana Scholars 
then review ail of the nomina­
tions, ultimately choosing one 
person who best reflects die fi­
de of "(tistin^uished professor? 
The award Is then presented 
with die addition of a monetary 
gift, at graduation ceremonies 
by Provost, Dr Edwin Eigd. 
Professor O'Hara was unaware 
of his nomination until he 
learned that he was one of toe 
finalists. This is his second year 
to receive a nomination for the 
Littlefield Award. When he was
told that he had won, Professor 
O'Hara's reaction was one of 
flattery and surprise. He com­
ments, 'Iftnkstobetootq^rtaf 
well by your colleagues, but ft's 
even nicer to be thought of well 
by those you teach."
Professor O'Hara has been 
teaching at UB for twenty-file 
years. His schedule is aMered 
every year which makes things 
exiting for him. His under­
graduate training was in draw­
ing and painting, and his 
graduate studies focused on 
education. Professor O'Hara 
has taught classes in art educa­
tion, printmaking, jewelry mak- 
ing, and more. The variety of 
courses he teaches allows him 
to "retrain and recycle" himself 
while getting involved in new 
endeareStoffi
Aside from teaching, Jack 
O'Hara involves himself i great 
deal in toe world of art outside 
of the classroom. Hefcapetoter 
and his
woricis often mhftitodin a Co­
op gallery fft- 'fH H p fc 1
Art/Place. p p o  he has been a 
New Canaan member of the 
Stvermine Guild for toe past 
toirty years. As art education is
the main focus of Ms profes­
sion, Jack O'Hare has been, 
producing filmstrips on toe 
tttojed for toe hat six years.. 
Nearly fifty of them hive been 
sold nationally as wisis as in 
England.
O lires has an 
impressive list of ■  
merits, possibly his most 
cant success is that 
has met tat working with stu­
dents. he stales this to be hh 
quite simple philosphy of teach­
ing: "What oo you want to do
Theatre Department Opens Fall Season
The University of Bridgeport 
Theatre Department honors 
the Eugene O'Neill Centenni­
al this year with the opening of 
the fall semester's first student 
production, Desire Under the 
Elms. The play is directed by 
the legendary Phoebe Brand 
and it will run from Wednes­
day, October 28th through 
Saturday, November 13th.
Phoebe Brand, one of to­
day's master teachers of acting.
has recently returned from her 
directing stint with her hus­
band, Morris Camovsky. 
Together, they directed a high­
ly successful production of 
Chehov's Ivanovat the Ameri­
can Players Theatre in Spring 
Green, Wisconsin. Brand was 
one of the original members of 
Group Theatre in New York 
City, and today she teaches at 
the Eugene O'Neill Center.
Desire Under the Elms is one
of Eugene O'Neill's earliest 
plays. When originally per­
formed in Los Angeles thea-< 
fees in toe 1930's, the play was 
banned and the entire cast was 
arrested. The production was' 
not brought to Boston theatres 
until the late 1940's. The play 
focuses on the concept of 
hatred towards one's father 
and love towards his mother, 
a recurring theme in O'Neill's 
plays, and one that was ques­
tionable when Brat introduced 
to audiences. However, the 
theme of the play comes across 
much milder to today's au-| 
diences. In fact, UB Theatre 
Department Chairman, Matt 
Conley, feels that "this is one 
of O'Neill's finest plays."
Desire Under the Elms is 
perhaps the best example of 
modem writing in toe Greek 
sense of tragedy, O'Neill 
zeroes right in on toe tragic
H
consequence, much like 
Shakespeare’s style to M*c- 
Beth r ! Tickets for student 
productions typical^ sell out 
ototefret, but you can itiB pur­
chase youre at toe BotOffice In 
the Bernhard Center as long re 
there are seres available. Ikfc- 
ets are $24)0 for students and 
senior citizens, and all others
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Saturday 21
•Co— Mug Csulsr ft  the Stu­
dent Center, S.C. 201, 5-7 
p.m. H
W om ^i Volley Ball UB v*. 
Sacred Heart, 7 p.m.
NO MOVIE TONKtHT/ s
-TCIF, Student Center Puft 
4 7  p.m., proof of age re-
S ed. Breathalizer tests in Pub, 5 7  p.m.
-Gershwin by Request with 
Leon Sates, Pianist, Eddye 
Pierce Ybung, soprano. 
Benjamin Matthews, bass. 
Special 15 birthday celebra­
tion for the Bernhard 
C enter If there are any tick­
ets left, they will be availa­
ble for ttudents the day of 
the concerts at $5. Box- 
office, 4399.
■United Nations Day 
Knight Life non-alcohol 
Pub, live entertainment. 
Student Center Cafeteria, 9 
p.m.-l a.m.*
lay 2 5 _______Monday , ,  Tuesday y
-Woorj
staris
Center
Hodey competition 
at the Wheeler Rec
f i l i n g  Arizona,'" Social 
Room, 8 p.m*
Piano Duo, Recital Hall, 
Bernhard Center 8 p.m.
Wednesday 2s
26
- Student Center Board of
Dbictors, Room 20*209, 
Student Center 9 p.m.
* l l  a.m -4 p.m.. Advertising 
Club Pumpkin Sale- 
Pedestrian MaB.
- 8:30 p.m., Scribe meeting. 
*9:30 p.m.. Graphic Design 
Lecture, Room 217 Bern- 
hard Center.
* 11 a,m.«4 p.m., Advertising 
Club Pumpkin Sale, f¥de»> 
titan MaB
*« l noon, Carriage Houae, 
Lecture Series: Date Rape 
Campaign”
13:30 p.m., Accounting 
Gub, Room 207. Student 
Center
■ 7:30 p.m., Photo Seminar: 
"Artists' Rights and the 
l*H * Recital HaB
- 8 p.m ., "Desire Under the 
Elms, " Mathers Theatre 
• 9 p m . Student Council, 
Room 207-209, Student 
Center ;
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Hev Rich Wh*M**Hv did fan 
that Rat Saturday sight?
Kim ft ami .Iiupta—Nwa mm 
iet'atoftnu «a*r heat *m m m  and
£• taYsl.’ I j ^
A n n .. Kuan Imwaat̂  w» e"Td
fom—nu# aWB rifgMf Am jjjfm
I am NO? driving through any­
more htiw ik  -| p i in me* . 
Rrim m -fm  net rite only on* 
uHhme bum doing some |ugribng 
lately~ lemma IS
Dear M* (1  «#A 5*2 vou w tKr
aimiutr MM run-
tftlW1EVZ
M any?-jw m iin 433
Ib sM d ie la t e  hj*djNew*" d u n s  
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S^^~O n.| m* ft*  tods’ 
r r t  IfrtiriTliaiiTliiii. aw yen
conMnHHunulmUWMntf Anew m - 
p*r km aH wwunanhood' I V w  h r 
fra u d  and h l|^ t
ORB--What rat raid wr <to a «t‘M 
m  — m m  A  rite**! — Another 
Wirt Urapt
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Tampa ||
Missouri/St. Louis 
Cal St. Northridge 
East Stroudsburg 
N.H.C.
Cal St. Hayward 
Oakland
Mount St. Mary's 
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Gannon Univ. 
Longwood 
Cal p  Chico 
Keene State 
FIT.
Mercy 
Lewis Univ. 
Chapman College 
N.Y. Tech
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4? G reen  
llT rojenz
J. Kanczler with a shot against Mercy College
Schedule Changes
Purple Knights Booters Update
The University of Bridg-
a tf'j mart's basketball ached* has been altered and there 
>s one noteworthy change kih.
TltegiBm with American In­
ternational College, originally 
scheduled to  December 7, has 
been moved to December I  
The Tuesday evening game
will still start at 7:30 p m. as 
previously scheduled.
The women have also 
changed their date with AKZ to 
December & Their game wdl 
begin at 5:30 p.m. with tiw 
men to start twenty minutes 
after die conriuahm on die 
women's contest ^
by Tracy Salvo
On Monday, October 12th 
U B travelled to Franklin 
Pierce where they dominated 
a 4-1 victory
Although the field was ex­
tremely muddy and Pierce had 
great fan support they were 
not able to touch the Purple 
Knights.
The first goal was scored by 
Travis R inker with the assist
going to Francis Daniels The 
next goal went to Rusty Boyko 
with the assist by Janos Kanc- 
rior, Rirtker scored the third 
goal, assisted by Steen 
Christensen The final goal 
was scored by Make Muller as­
sisted by Stevie Mack.
The next game was again* 
Concordia away on VSiednes- 
day, October 14th, Both of the 
goals were scored by Kancdor. 
They were both penalty shots
which resulted from 
handballs
Finally the Purple Knights 
played Mercy College *  home 
last Saturday the Dm.
The final score was tied VI 
after double overtime*, U -i's 
goal was scored by Rinfccr. k
wasaheadhsflunacomerludi
by Lufti Sayegh 
Our next home game it 
Saturday the 3 1 * ,*  Seaside 
Park again* Ponding coiege
1987 UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT'S MENS SOCCER STATISTICS
LEADING SCORERS:
Name Goats Assists Points
Travis Rinker 10 2 22
Janos Kanczler 5 9 19
Mike (Rusty) Boyko 4 2 V
Ulrich Muller 2 2 6
Steen Christensen 2 2 6
Lufti Sayegh 2 0 4
Steve Black 1 2 4
Sime Miocic 0 2 2
Francis Daniel 0 1 ■ 1- :
Dom Dias 0 1 I t
»
LEADING GOALKEEPERS:
Name-Record Minutes 
Peter Quinn (8-2-1) 982 
Tom Patterson (0-0-0) 28
Goals Against 
10 
1
G.A.A.
.917
3.2!
Shutouts
3
0
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hf W  Law Ski Club 
AU STRIA '88
January 1-9,1988
Badga&tein, Austria
Premier Ski/Spa Center
In d w M :
Round TVip transportation 
JFK B#d*as*em 
***HoU*l and l  meal* daily
$845
thri Pm*i
SAINT JOHN’S EPISCOPAL PARISH
ANGLICAN
SUNOW SERVICES (8 AM 4 10 AM)
Chid Cara, CNureti School.
Wxrth 4  Adut Classes
WEEKDAY WORSHIP (EVERY WEDS 12:10 PM) 
First & Third Weds, of Month (7:30 PM) 
ftowfcRng A Home Pot:
AA(Mon & Tu©s. Nights), Community Suppers. 
The Energy Bank, Inner City Children's 
Center, Widows & Widowers 
It The Bridgeport Do w ry
768 Fairfield Av. (Cor Park 
& Fairfield)— 335-2528
EVERYONE WELCOME!
and how can I help you do it?" 
Jack O'Ham feels that itjs  the 
exchanging and sharingofnv 
formation with young people, 
which, in fact, keeps him 
young. He related dial the UB 
art students comprise a -very 
talented and alert groups who 
are more ©citing to wwk with 
than non-art students. He does 
not say this in a derogatory way, 
but he simply states that the ex­
citement he finds in the art stu­
dents comes from the concept 
that rather than making an at­
tempt to arrtt’at a single correct 
answer; each student searches 
for has own individual non­
verbal answer. The only 
dftfictity hi dealing with such a 
broad scope of creativity is do* 
it presents a great challenge for 
the readier in grading those 
answers. fig g lS  fag, " y 
Although a very knowledge­
able, warm, and talented 
professor; Jack O'Hara may ul­
timately and most truly be con­
sidered an artist. It seems to be 
apparent that ft is his awareness
arid sensitivity as an artist 
whkh illuminate through his 
effective teaching methods that 
make him so deserving of and 
well-suited lo die title of a dis­
tinguished professor.
THERE ARE TWO SIPES TO 
BECOMING A  NURSEIN THE ARMY.
*Jr*'
And they’re both repre­
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a m em ber of tne Arimy Nurse 
Corps. T he caduceus on the left 
means you re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you com mand respect as an Army officer. If you ’re 
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. O r o il  toll free 1-800-U SA -A R M Y.
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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r™
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